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Midlands Perspectives 

Midlands Perspectives 
Economic Model & Nowcast 
Preliminary ONS figures suggest that national GDP growth accelerated 
somewhat prior to the EU referendum.  Our latest model estimates 
indicate that the Midlands outperformed national growth slightly during 
the period.  This is supported by the June PMI figures, although the 
latest flash PMI casts some doubt on this. 

Change in %
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

GDP (Preliminary) 0.4 0.6 -0.4f -0.1f 0.4f 0.5f 0.6f 0.8f

GDP (Final) 0.4 0.5e -0.4f -0.1f 0.4f 0.5f 0.6f 0.8f

GVA 0.4 0.5e -0.4f -0.1f 0.5f 0.5f 0.6f 0.8f

Regional GVA (est.) 0.5 0.8e -0.2f 0f 0.4f 0.7f 0.7f 1.0f

GDP
Regional GVA

20172016

1.5e

1.7e 1.6f
1.2f

 
The flash PMI of late July indicates that the economy may be weakening 
substantially in the light of the EU referendum result. The manufacturing 
and, in particular, export figures are notably stronger than the overall 
results however, which suggests that the region may continue to 
outperform the UK going forward. 
A large jump in manufacturing output during April is likely to have 
buoyed regional output, led by the automotive sector.  Aerospace and 
other transport also enjoyed a strong second quarter and we project this 
to continue.  Indeed, acceleration in activity in certain parts of the 
transport sector as a result of the depreciation in sterling seems likely.  
On the services side, it was another strong quarter for the retail and 
logistics industries in which the region specialises. 
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Overview 
 Global growth slowing, prospects of significant UK economic deceleration 
 Structure of Midlands economy positions it more favourably than others 
  Major shift in UK fiscal policy from Austerity to Stimulus 
 New borrowing for investment directed to support Industrial Strategy 
 Brexit shock creates new business environment and significant growth 

opportunities. 
Global Trends 
At last week’s G20 Summit, the IMF eased its global growth forecasts for 2016 and 
2017 to 3.1% and 3.4% respectively, largely as a result of the Brexit vote, but also 
reflecting continued weak global business and consumer confidence.  The IMF also 
noted that further financial market turbulence, and any deterioration in relations 
between the EU-27 and the UK, could place further downward pressure on growth 
prospects. 

 
Data available for merchandise exports, and anecdotal evidence for services 
exports, highlight the robust strength of the region’s export performance since 2010.  
The composition of the principal export destinations reflects the capacity of the 
region to succeed in the most difficult markets: those that demand high-quality, high-
precision, highly-reliable, cost-competitive products and components.  Although 
prospects for import demand growth in these markets are mixed over the next five 
years, the recent depreciation of Sterling and “flight to quality goods” by consumers 
suggests that firm exports can be sustained, if not enhanced.  The impact of Brexit, 
and with it a seemingly more assertive UK trade policy, offers fresh efforts to develop 
potential in new markets and to deepen penetration of existing ones. 
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Speculative pressure continues against Sterling. It rose sharply on the evening of the 
23rd of April, probably as a result of speculative inflows, peaking at $1.50. As the 
first referendum results came in, and the Brexit decision became apparent, Sterling 
fell sharply. This depreciation continued over the following week, as there was 
increased political uncertainty over the next government. Since then, it has partially 
stabilised, and is now trading at around $1.32. Future movement will be heavily 
influenced by the success or otherwise of the Brexit process: positive sentiment 
could lead to an appreciation of Sterling; however a negative outcome could 
precipitate more rapid depreciation. 
IMF predictions for UK growth are still positive; at 1.7% for 2016 and 1.3% for 2017, 
although more constrained than previous official forecasts.  The immediate impact of 
the Brexit vote is only just becoming apparent in data releases, with the first data, the 
Flash PMI (released 22/07/16), recording the sharpest deterioration in the business 
activity survey’s history. If confirmed when the full set of PMIs are released in early 
August, it indicates that the economy may contract.  Official data, the first of which 
will be inflation and labour market data to be released over the next few months, will 
confirm if any downturn can be expected to short and sharp, or prolonged.  Business 
confidence surveys are understandably reflecting the current policy uncertainty, with 
this week’s CBI Industrial Trends survey recording  the negative, if not pessimistic 
outlook of members and the increasing possibility of a recession in the second half of 
2016 and early 2017. 
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Whether or not the UK enters, and the depth of, a recession will in part be 
determined by the government’s response.  Notably, the composition of the new 
Cabinet, led by Prime Minister Theresa May, has Conservative reformers being 
given key domestic positions and, in particular, the installation of Philip Hammond as 
Chancellor suggests that a major change in fiscal policy is being contemplated. 
Markedly, a policy reset from austerity to stimulus and the focus on deficit and debt 
reduction shifting to facilitating growth through a more accommodative fiscal stance.  
There are already suggestions, specifically in May’s Birmingham Manifesto, of public 
sector borrowing for infrastructure (in the widest possible sense) investment and the 
development of a potentially pro-active Industrial Strategy.  It is not expected that a 
fully-fledged policy strategy will become apparent until the Chancellor’s Autumn 
Statement.  At a simple bureaucratic level, it is perhaps worth noting that the 
Treasury for the first time in 20 years in being controlled by a Chancellor that has 
previous Ministerial and shadow cabinet experience of running a spending 
department.  
Furthermore the potential for an economic downturn may be offset by the sudden fall 
in the value of Sterling, since Brexit could have a significant impact on the current 
account balance on the balance of payments.  For importers and re-exporters the 
impact is likely to be constraining, although it will be beneficial for exporting firms. 
Overall, the full impact on the UK’s position in the global value chain will be unclear 
until Sterling settles into a new trading band.  However, it is probable that the current 
account situation will improve over the short-term, particularly in the primary income 
account, with a slower improvement in the trade balance of goods and services. Any 
initial deterioration in the trade balance is likely to be muted by any economic 
slowdown in the immediate future.  The inflationary impact of the currency 
depreciation may also be muted given weak global price pressures. 
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The government’s capacity to manage the current problematic economic conditions, 
and in particular that of the Prime Minster, is likely to be tested due to the need to 
deal with the array of constitutional issues that the Brexit vote has thrown up.  The 
government has established a Ministry for Exiting the EU which will have to rapidly 
establish its negotiating objectives and set out the mechanisms for exit, with the 
legislative requirements for initiating the process vague at best.  Additionally, the 
government is already being lobbied by the devolved administrations of London, 
Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, the Isle of Man, Guernsey and Jersey to 
accommodate their aspirations and perceived interests.  At the same time 
exploratory talks are being attempted with the Republic of Ireland, Germany and 
France as well as other components of the EU.  However, perhaps the most 
significant (and possibly most nebulous) issue that the government has to tackle is 
that the perception that the Brexit vote reflects the fact that large swathes of the 
electorate seem alienated or detached from the formal political process, an aspect 
most prevalent in the Midlands vote.  How the government tackles this, and delivers 
an acceptable Brexit, will largely determine the result of the next general election – 
which could be held much earlier that currently scheduled. . 
Recent Midlands Output Performance 
The recent flash PMI data shows a slow in activity across the whole economy, 
although activity in the Midlands, particularly the East Midlands, appears to have 
modestly outperformed the UK as a whole.  Whilst UK manufacturing had a buoyant 
second quarter, this was mostly caused by an expansion in the manufacture of 
pharmaceuticals, which is an underrepresented sector in the Midlands. 
Figures suggest that the Midlands economy appeared to be slowing, although this 
may need to be reassessed following today’s result.  This is most likely due to the 
uncertainty in the lead up to the EU referendum; there is anecdotal evidence of many 
businesses adopting a 'wait and see' approach, with investment decisions paused, 
and the number of jobs created down.  The PMI data below shows that the Midlands 
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was not immune to this, with a slowdown in the West Midlands. It is important to 
note, however, that this slowdown brings the region into line with the national 
average. 

 
Output performance in the region since the recession has been firm, with positive 
performance across all PMI components.  However since the beginning of the year 
there has been a definite easing of activity.  Most notably, backlogs of work have 
been reduce and new business orders eased, although paradoxically in the period 
immediately prior to the referendum there was some strengthening evident.  
Noticeably input charges have started to tighten significantly.  Whilst overall there 
was some easing, generally the survey continued to indicate further rises; how this 
will be reflected going forward post-referendum is obviously a key question. 
Manufacturing PMI figures have not fallen as much as those in the services sector, 
probably due to the weakening of sterling and the boost to exports this is providing. 
Thus, although we expect the UK economy as a whole to go into recession, the 
Midlands will be better placed than most to weather this downturn given its strong 
manufacturing base. As such, the region should outperform the UK as a whole over 
the coming months and may avoid recession entirely. 
Brexit Impact 
The EU referendum has impacted on the UK economy; even before the result was 
announced there was a fall in the value of Sterling and investment decisions were 
put on hold. The political stasis in the immediate aftermath of the Brexit vote served 
only to increase the uncertainty for firms about what the UK's new relationship with 
the EU will look like. This uncertainty has most probably led to a pause in investment 
decisions by many firms, and given the negative Flash PMI figures for July, the 
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lowest since April 2009, there are strong indications that the economy will slide into 
an investment driven recession. 
There are positive indications that free trade agreement talks will take place with 
Australia and China amongst others, but these will take time to negotiate, and will 
not be formally undertaken until the UK has left the EU.  
Food and Drink 
The food & drink manufacturing sector (including agricultural production) was worth 
almost £7.5bn GVA to the Midlands economy in 2014 (estimated at £35bn to the 
wider UK), which makes it regionally the largest component of the manufacturing 
sector. In the West Midlands area alone, some 25 FDI projects have been 
undertaken since 2009, illustrating the growing importance of international players 
for the sector. 

 
The food and drink industries are amongst the most dynamic, showing impressive 
productivity growth. As such, their leading place in the Midlands’ productive sectors 
is a major asset for the region.  Moreover, food & drink are major drivers for transport 
& logistics with advances in cutting energy use for refrigeration.  There is also 
potential for the sector to impact the trade balance. The UK imports some 40% of all 
food consumed and in 2015 ran a deficit of £20.44bn. This trade deficit was 
overwhelmingly due to food: UK trade in drinks and tobacco is approximately in 
balance. 
In the Midlands alone, the sector accounts for some £1.5bn of exports and £4.8bn of 
imports and, being extremely competitive, British producers are likely to feel the 
benefits of a weaker currency rather quickly. Equally, as food and non-alcoholic 
drinks make up over 10% of the CPI inflation basket, consumers will feel the impact 
of higher food prices rather quickly.  Indeed, according to the most recent figures, 
consumers in the UK spent £112.7bn annually on food and drink and a further 
£83.9bn on catering. 
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Transport 
One of the major emerging supply-side constraints in the Midlands’ economy is 
transport infrastructure. The region has benefits from good connectivity due to its 
central location, but major bottlenecks persist. 

 
Once year on year volatility is smoothed out, road traffic volumes and regional GVA 
growth exhibit an apparent correlation. This does not necessarily indicate a causal 
relationship, but failure to facilitate transport growth is likely to dramatically constrain 
economic performance.  Major parts of critical road and rail infrastructure are 
presently at or above capacity in the region. Although in part a product of success, 
continued population growth and economic expansion are likely to put ever greater 
pressure on the region’s infrastructure.  Transport connectivity has a direct impact on 
supply-chain productivity, by enabling access to a wider catchment pool of potential 
workers and by increasing ease of inter-firm communication. In fact, it is so closely 
linked to productivity, that it has been used as a proxy for economic activity. 
For regional and sub-regional bodies (such as the Midlands Engine and West 
Midlands Combined Authority) to achieve their ambitious economic targets, 
substantial further investment in the region’s transport infrastructure will be needed. 
The Midlands suffers from relatively weak East-West transport infrastructure, 
restricting both business collaboration and access to international links (airports and 
ports) for exporting firms. 
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Enhancing opportunities for both Birmingham Airport and East Midlands Airport 
would have a significant beneficial impact on regional output growth, productivity and 
exports. For the crucial regions of Europe, North America and the Middle East & 
Asia, there is a strong correlation between growth in air travel from Birmingham 
Airport and export growth to that region. There are likely to be three main drivers 
behind this: 

 The ability of businesspeople to access markets quickly and easily is greatly 
facilitated by point-to-point airport links. Equally, the growing servitisation of 
manufacturing firms points to the importance of being able to get technicians, 
engineers and others to locations quickly. 

 Faster growing markets are likely to lead to greater demand for air travel. 
 Finally, some 80% of high-value air freight is shipped in the belly hold of long-

haul passenger flights, particularly when time-to-customer is of paramount 
importance. Whilst aircraft transport only about 3% of global trade by volume, 
it accounts for almost a third by value.   

When allied to the growing servitisation of large manufacturing firms it is clear that 
good air links with major markets can facilitate enhanced competitiveness for the 
region.  Moreover, East Midlands airport is a key component of the national aviation 
infrastructure accounting for some 39% of the UK’s dedicated cargo airport freight. 
Over the medium term, there is tremendous scope to enhance transport.  Whilst 
most improvements to the Midlands’ transport architecture would be local in nature 
(for example, were the Midlands to receive same per capita transport spending as 
London then most present bottlenecks could be eliminated), there is a role for major 
national infrastructure schemes like HS2 to support and enhance growth.  HS2 could 
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additionally provide a major pillar of any future government’s aviation strategy by 
enabling both airports to relieve airport capacity constraints around London.  The 
benefits to the wider region of enabling more long-haul flight routes are clear. 
On a national level, improvements to connectivity in the Midlands will prove crucial to 
ambitions to rebalance the economy. The region’s traditional strengths as a 
manufacturing and export powerhouse make it essential to any broader rebalancing 
strategy. This is likely to prove all-the-more important in light of Brexit and the urgent 
need to reduce the UK’s record current account deficit. 

2014 (or latest data) Total % of 
England Total % of 

England
Land Area (sq km) 28,360 21.7 Population 10,350,700 19.1
GVA (£ bln) 209,933 15.2 GVA per capita (£) 20,283 80
Economically Active 5,128,000 18.4 GVA per EA person (£) 40,939 82.9
GDHI (£ bln) 161,334 16.8 GDHI per capita (£) 15,587 87.4
Qualifications
GCSE (5 A*-C, incl. M&E) 54.5
Degree Level Residents 30.1

Total %
Businesses 356,270 100
Micro (0 to 9) 314,105 88.2
Small (10 to 49) 34,765 9.8
Medium (50-249) 6,000 1.7
Large (250+) 1,400 0.4

Midlands Basic Data

% of age cohort
% of resident population

Source: ONS, NOMIS & MEF  
The Midlands Perspectives examines the comparative performance, international competitiveness 
and future prospects of the Midlands. Comments on how we could develop new perspectives on the 
regional economy are welcomed – we aim to create a dialogue rather than a monologue. 
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